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WESTERN 
AUSTRALIAN 
GOVERNMENT 

Police Act 1892 

Police Districts Notice 2018 

Made by the Governor in Executive Council. 

1. Citation 

  This notice is the Police Districts Notice 2018. 

2. Commencement 

  This notice comes into operation as follows — 

 (a) clauses 1 and 2 — on the day on which this notice is 
published in the Gazette; 

 (b) the rest of the notice — on the day after that day. 

3. Police Districts established 

 (1) The Police Districts defined in Schedule 1 are established for 
the purposes of the Act. 

 (2) The plan in Schedule 2 shows the approximate boundaries of 
the Metropolitan Police Districts defined in Schedule 1 
Division 1.  

 (3) The plan in Schedule 3 shows the approximate boundaries of 
the Regional Police Districts defined in Schedule 1 Division 2.  

4. Notice revoked 

  The Police Districts Notice 2017 is revoked.  
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Schedule 1 — Police Districts 
[cl. 3(1)] 

Division 1 — Metropolitan Police Districts  
District Definition 

Joondalup The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the Two Rocks 
locality and; 

then along the northern boundary of the Two Rocks and 
Yanchep localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Yanchep, 
Pinjar, Mariginiup, Jandabup, Gnangara, Landsdale, 
Alexander Heights and Koondoola localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Marmion, 
Sorrento, Hillarys, Kallaroo, Mullaloo, Ocean Reef, Iluka, 
Burns Beach, Tamala Park, Mindarie, Quinns Rock, 
Jindalee, Alkimos, Eglington, Yanchep and Two Rocks 
localities to the starting point. 

Midland The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north-west corner of the Bullsbrook 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Bullsbrook 
and Avon Valley National Park localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Avon Valley 
National Park locality; 

then east – south along the northern and eastern boundary 
of the Gidegannup locality to the north west corner of the 
Bailup locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Bailup 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Bailup, and 
Wooroloo localities; 

then south–east along the eastern boundary of The Lakes 
and Malmalling localities; 
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District Definition 

then west along the southern boundary of the Malmalling 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Sawyers 
Valley locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Sawyers 
Valley locality; 

then south-west along the eastern and southern boundary 
of the Pickering Brook locality; 

then west along the southern and western boundary of the 
Canning Mills locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Lesmurdie 
and Wattle Grove localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Wattle 
Grove, Forrestfield and High Wycombe localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the South 
Guildford locality; 

then north along the eastern boundary of the South 
Guildford and Guildford locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Caversham 
to the south east corner of the Eden Hill locality; 

then south – west along the eastern boundary of the 
Bassendean locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Ashfield 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Bassendean, 
Eden Hill, Kiara localities; 

then north – west along the southern boundary of the 
Beechboro locality 

then north along the western boundary of the Beechboro 
locality; 
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then west along the southern boundary of the Malaga 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Malaga, 
Ballajura, Cullacabardee localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the 
Cullacabardee locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Lexia and 
Melaleuca localities to the starting point. 

Mirrabooka The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the Watermans Bay 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Watermans 
Bay, Carine, Hammersley, Balga and Mirrabooka 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Mirrabooka 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Noranda 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Noranda 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Morley 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Morley and 
Bayswater localities; 

then west along the southern boundaries of the Bayswater, 
Maylands and Mount Lawley localities; 

then north west along the southern boundary of the 
Menora and Coolbinia localities;  

then west along the southern boundary of the Joondanna 
and Osborne Park localities; 
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then south along the eastern boundary of Glendalough; 

then west along the southern boundary of the 
Glendalough, Herdsman, Churchlands and Wembley 
Downs localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Wembley 
Downs locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Scarborough 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the 
Scarborough, Trigg, North Beach and Watermans Bay to 
the starting point. 

Perth The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the City Beach 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the City Beach, 
Floreat, Wembley, Mount Hawthorn, North Perth 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the North Perth 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Perth, 
Highgate and East Perth localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the East Perth 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the East Perth 
and Perth localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Crawley 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Crawley, 
Dalkeith, Claremont and Swanbourne localities; 

then north along the western boundary of Swanbourne and 
City Beach to the starting point. 
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Fremantle The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the Cottesloe 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Cottesloe 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Cottesloe 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Peppermint 
Grove locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Peppermint 
Grove, Mosman Park and North Fremantle localities; 

then north along western boundary of the North 
Fremantle, Mosman Park and Cottesloe localities to the 
starting point. 

The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of Fremantle locality 
and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the East 
Fremantle, Bicton, Attadale, Alfred Cove and Applecross 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Mount 
Pleasant and Brentwood localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Bull Creek 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Bull Creek 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Leeming 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Leeming, 
Jandakot, Treeby and Banjup localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Banjup, 
Aubin Grove, Hammond Park, Wattleup and Henderson 
localities; 
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District Definition 

then north along the western boundary of the Henderson, 
Coogee, North Coogee, South Fremantle and Fremantle 
localities to the starting point, including Rottnest Island 
locality. 

Mandurah The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the Naval Base 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Naval Base, 
Hope Valley, Mandogalup and Wandi localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Wandi, 
Anketell, Casuarina, Wellard, Baldivis and Karnup 
localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Keralup 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Keralup 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Nambeelup, 
North Dandalup, Myara and Solus localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Solus, 
Banksiadale and Inglehope localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Inglehope, 
Etmilyn, Dwellingup, Teesdale, Meelon, Coolup, West 
Coolup, Herron and Clifton localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Clifton, 
Bouvard, Dawesville, Wannanup, Falcon, Halls Head, 
Mandurah, Silver Sands, San Remo, Madora Bay, 
Singleton, Golden Bay, Secret Harbour, Port Kennedy, 
Warnbro, Waikiki, Safety Bay, Shoalwater, Peron, 
Rockingham, East Rockingham, Kwinana Beach and 
Naval Base localities to the starting point, including 
Garden Island locality. 
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Cannington The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the South Perth 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the South Perth, 
Victoria Park, Lathlain, Rivervale, Belmont, Ascot and 
Perth Airport localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Perth 
Airport, Kewdale and Welshpool localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Beckenham, 
Langford, Parkwood and Willetton localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Willetton 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Rossmoyne 
locality; 

then north along the eastern boundary of the Brentwood 
and Mount Pleasant localities; 

then east across Canning Bridge to the south corner of the 
Como locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Como and 
South Perth locality to the starting point. 

Armadale The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of the Canning Vale 
locality and;  

then north–east along the northern boundary of the 
Canning Vale, Thornlie and Kenwick localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Kenwick and 
Orange Grove localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Martin 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Karragullen 
and Lesley localities; 
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then south along the eastern boundary of the Lesley 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Ashendon 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Jarrahdale 
and Keysbrook localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Keysbrook 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Keysbrook, 
Hopeland, Mardella, Oldbury, Oakford, Forrestdale, Piara 
Waters and Canning Vale localities to the starting point. 

Division 2 — Regional Police Districts 

District Definition 

Kimberley The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the south west corner of the Eighty Mile 
Beach locality and; 

then along the western boundary of the Eighty Mile 
Beach, Lagrange and Roebuck localities; 

then west along southern boundary of the Broome and 
Minyirr localities; 

then north along western boundary of the Cable Beach, 
Bilingurr and Waterbank localities; 

then along the northern boundary of the Dampier 
Peninsula locality; 

then along the eastern boundary of the Willare locality; 

then along the western boundary of the Derby, Meda, 
Kimbolton, Prince Regent River and Mitchell Plateau 
localities; 
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then along the northern boundary of the Drysdale River, 
Oombulgurri and Cambridge Gulf localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Cambridge 
Gulf, Kununurra, Lake Argyle, Ord River, Sturt Creek and 
Tanami localities; 

then west-north along the southern boundary of the 
Tanami locality; 

then along the southern boundary of the St George 
Ranges, Gingerah and Eight Mile Beach localities to the 
starting point. 

Pilbara The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the south west corner of the Coral Bay 
locality and; 

then north along the western boundary of the Coral Bay, 
Ningaloo, Cape Range National Park and North West 
Cape localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the North West 
Cape, Exmouth and Learmonth localities; 

then generally in a easterly direction along the northern 
boundary of the Exmouth Gulf locality; 

then north-east along the western boundary of the 
Talandji, Onslow, Peedamulla, Mardie and Dampier 
Archipelago localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Dampier 
Archipelago, Point Samson, Sherlock, Ballaballa, 
Mundabullangana, Boodarie, Finucane, Port Hedland, 
Pippingarra, De Grey and Pardoo localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Pardoo 
locality; 

then generally in an easterly direction along the northern 
boundary of the Telfer locality; 
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then south along the eastern boundary of the Telfer 
locality to the north-west corner of the Lake Mackay (NT) 
locality; 

then west to a point at 126°30'00"E, 22°30'00"S; 

then south to a point at 126°30'00"E, 23°26'52"S 
(intersection with the Gibson Desert North locality); 

then west along the southern boundary of the Gibson 
Desert North and Tefer localities to the intersection with 
the Newman locality; 

then south-west along the eastern and southern boundary 
of the Newman locality;  

then in a southerly direction along the eastern boundary of 
the Capricorn locality; 

then in a southerly direction along the eastern boundary of 
the Kumarina locality to the intersection with the south- 
east corner of pastoral lease L 3114 1126 (Kumarina); 

then west along the southern boundary of pastoral lease 
L 3114 1126 and Reserve No. 35104 to the intersection 
with the Kumarina locality; 

then generally north-westerly along the western boundary 
of the Kumarina locality; 

then north to the intersection with the Capricorn locality; 

then west along the southern boundary and north along the 
eastern boundary of the Angelo River locality to the 
south-east corner of the Innawanga locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Innawanga, 
Yannarie and Coral Bay localities to the starting point 
including Barrow island locality and all islands associated 
with the Mardie locality. 

Mid West – 
Gascoyne 

The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the south west corner of Wedge Island 
locality and; 
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then north along the western boundary of the Wedge 
Island, Grey, Nambung, Cervantes, Jurien Bay, Green 
Head, Leeman, Eneabba, Arrowsmith, Mount Adams, 
Port Denison, Dongara, Bonniefield, Bookara, South 
Greenough, Greenough, Cape Burney, Tarcoola Beach, 
Mahomets Flats, Beachlands, West End, Geraldton, 
Beresford, Bluff Point, Sunset Beach, Glenfield, 
Drummond Cove, Buller, Oakajee, Howatharra, Bowes, 
Sandy Gully, Horrocks, Yallabatharra, Gregory, Kalbarri 
National Park, Kalbarri, Zuytdorp, Tamala, Carrarang, 
and Dirk Hartog Island localities;  

then south north-east along the northern boundary of the 
Shark Bay locality; 

then north along the western boundary of Inggarda 
locality to the intersection with the Babbage Island 
locality; 

then along the western boundary of the Babbage Island, 
Inggarda, Macleod and Lyndon localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Lyndon, 
West Lyons River, East Lyons River, Peak Hill and 
Kumarina localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Kumarina 
and Meekatharra localities; 

then easterly, southerly and westerly along the northern, 
eastern and southern boundary of the Sandstone locality to 
the south-west corner of the Sandstone locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Sandstone, 
Paynes Find and Bunjil localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Latham and 
Maya localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Maya 
locality; 
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then south along the eastern boundary of the Marchagee 
and Gunyidi localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Gunyidi, 
Eganu and Warradarge localities to the north-east corner 
of the Hill River locality; 

then south along the east boundary of the Hill River 
locality; 

then along the western boundary of the Brand Highway in 
a southerly direction to the intersection with the south east 
boundary of the Cataby locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Mimegarra 
locality; 

then south to the south-west corner of the Yathroo 
locality; 

then along the western boundary of Brand Highway to the 
south-east corner of the Mimegarra locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Mimegarra 
and Wedge Island localities to the starting point. 

Wheatbelt The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the south west corner of the Wilbinga 
locality and; 

then north along the western edge of the Wilinga, 
Caraban, Gulderton, Gabbadah, Seabird, Breton Bay, 
Ledge Point, Lancelin and Nilgen localities; 

then east-south along the northern and eastern boundary of 
the Nilgen locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Orange 
Springs locality to the north-east corner of the Red Gully 
locality; 

then north along the western side of Brand Highway to the 
south-east corner of the Mimegarra locality; 
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then north along the eastern boundary of the Yatheroo 
locality; 

then along the eastern boundary of the Cataby locality to 
the intersection with the Brand Highway; 

then north-west along the western side of Brand Highway 
to the intersection with the Cataby locality; 

then north-west along the boundary of the Cataby locality 
until the intersection with Brand Highway; 

then north along the western side of Brand Highway to the 
intersection with the Badgingarra locality;  

then north along the boundary of the Badgingarra locality 
to the south-west corner of the Boothendarra locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the 
Boothendarra locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Boothendarra 
and Watheroo localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Dalwallinu, 
Mamoon, Wubin and Buntine localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Buntine 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Jibberding 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Jibberding, 
Goodlands, Mouroubra, Bimbijy, Karroun Hill, Mount 
Jackson and Lake Deborah localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Lake 
Deborah, Yellowdine, Mount Palmer, Parker Range and 
Mount Holland localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Mount 
Holland, Woolocutty, South Kumminin, Babakin, 
Shackleton, Kwolyin, Wamenusking, South Quairading, 
Bally Bally, Kokeby, Dale, Westdale and Flint localities; 
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then north along the western boundary of the Flint, Flynn, 
Mount Observation, Woottating, Copley, Wundowie and 
Morangup localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Moondyne, 
Lower Chittering, Muchea, Yeal and Wilbinga localities 
to the starting point. 

South West The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the North West corner of Preston Beach 
locality and;  

then east along the northern boundary of the Preston 
Beach, Lake Clifton, Waroona and Nanga Brook 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Nanga Brook 
and Hoffman localities; 

then east-south along the northern and eastern boundary of 
the Yourdamung Lake locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Buckingham, 
Muja and Cardiff localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Mcalinden, 
Dinninup and Kulikup localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Kulikup, 
Scotts Brook, Chowerup, Mordalup and Lake Muir 
localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Lake Muir 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Shannon 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Shannon 
locality until the intersection with the Shannon River; 

then south along the western edge of the Shannon River 
until the intersection with the north-west corner of the 
Broke Inlet; 
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then south along the western edge of the Broke Inlet until 
the intersection with the southern boundary of the Broke 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Broke and 
Windy Harbour localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Windy 
Harbour, Meerup, Callcup, Yeagarup, Lake Jasper and 
Scott River East localities; 

then west along the south boundary of the Scott River, 
East Augusta, Augusta and Leeuwin localities; 

then along the western boundary of the Leeuwin, 
Deepdene, Hamelin Bay, Boranup, Redgate, Gnarabup, 
Prevelly, Burnside, Gracetown, Wilyabrup, Yallingup and 
Naturaliste localities; 

then south-east along northern boundary of the Naturaliste 
and Eagle Bay localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Dunsborough 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Quindalup 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Anniebrook, 
Marybrook, Siesta Park, Abbey, Broadwater, West 
Busselton, Busselton and Geographe localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Wonnerup, 
Forrest Beach, Peppermint Grove Beach, Stirling Estate, 
Stratham, Dalyellup, Usher, Withers, South Bunbury and 
Bunbury localities; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Bunbury 
locality; 

then along the western boundary of the Vittoria, 
Lescenault, Parkfield, Binningup, Myalup and Preston 
Beach localities to the starting point. 
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Great 
Southern 

The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of Mount Cooke 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Mount 
Cooke, Jelcobine, Brookton, Aldersyde, Bulyee, 
Adamsvale, Bilbarin, Hurrenkutten, Kondinin, Karlgarin, 
Hyden and Forrestania localities;  

then south along the eastern boundary of the Forrestania 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Hatter Hill 
locality; 

then west-south along the western and southern boundary 
of the North Cascade locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Munglinup 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Jerdacuttup, 
Hopetoun, Fitzgerald River National Park, Bremer Bay, 
Boxwood Hill, Wellstead, Mettler, Green Range, 
Cheynes, Manypeaks, Nanarup and Kalgan localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Kalgan 
locality to the south-east corner of the Lower King 
locality; 

then along the southern boundary of the Lower King 
locality to the north-west corner of the Bayonet Head 
locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Bayonet 
Head and Emu Point localities; 

then west along the south boundary of the Collingwood 
and Seppings localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Middleton 
Beach locality; 
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then west along the southern boundary of the Port Albany, 
Albany, Mount Melville and Mount Elphinstone 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Robinson 
locality;  

then east along the northern boundary of the Torndirrup, 
Little Grove, Big Grove and Vancouver Penninsula 
localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Goode Beach 
locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Frenchman 
Bay locality; 

then easterly, southerly and westerly along the northern, 
eastern and southern boundary of the Torndirrup locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Sandpatch, 
Elleker, Torbay, Kronkup, West Cape Howe, Bornholm, 
Lowlands, Nullaki, Ocean Beach, William Bay, 
Parryville, Bow Bridge, Peaceful Bay and Nornalup 
localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Broke 
locality until the intersection with the south-west corner of 
the Broke Inlet; 

then east-west along the western edge of the Broke Inlet 
until the intersection with the Shannon River; 

then north along the western edge of the Shannon River 
until the intersection with the northern boundary of the 
Broke locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Broke 
locality; 

then north along the western and northern boundary of the 
North Walpole locality; 
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then north along the western boundary of the Frankland 
River, Mobrup, Orchid Valley, Qualeup and Changerup 
localities;  

then west along the southern boundary of the Moodiarrup 
and Trigwell localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Bowelling, 
Williams and Qindanning localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Lower 
Hotham and Upper Murray localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Wuraming, 
Mount Wells and Mount Cooke localities to the starting 
point. 

Goldfields - 
Esperance 

The area consisting of all the land bounded by a line 
starting from the north west corner of Little Sandy Desert 
locality and; 

then east along the northern boundary the Little Sandy 
Desert locality; 

then east along the northern boundary of the Gibson 
Desert South locality to a point at 126°30'00"E, 
23°26'52"S; 

then north to a point at 126°30'00"E, 22°30'00"S; 

then east to the north-east corner of the Lake Mackay 
(NT) locality; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Lake Mackay 
(NT) and Petermann (NT) localities; 

then south to a point at 130°00'00"E, 26°30'00"S;  

then west to a point at 129°30'00"E, 26°30'00"S;  

then south to a point at 129°30'00"E, 28°00'00"S;  

then south to a point at 129°00'00"E, 28°00'00"S; 
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then south along the eastern boundary of the Beadell, 
Plumridge Lakes, Forrest and Eucla localities; 

then westerly along the southern boundary of the Eucla, 
Mundrabilla, Madura, Cocklebiddy, Caiguna, Balladonia, 
Israelite Bay, Cape Arid, Howick, Condingup and Cape 
Le Grand localities; 

then north along the western boundary of the Merivale 
locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Bandy 
Creek and Castletown localities; 

then south along the eastern boundary of the Chadwick 
and Esperance localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the West Beach, 
Dalyup, Coomalbidgup and East Munglinup localities; 

then north-west along the western boundary of the East 
Munglinup and Cascade localities; 

then west-east along the western boundary of the North 
Cascade locality; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Norseman 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Norseman, 
Victoria Rock, Boorabbin and Wallaroo localities; 

then west along the southern boundary of the Ularring 
locality; 

then north along the western boundary of the Ularring, 
Leinster, Sir Samuel, Wiluna and Little Sandy Desert 
localities to the starting point. 
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Schedule 3 — Plan of Regional Police Districts 
[cl. 3(3)] 

 
N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

 




